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LLANDUDNO GETTING
READY TO MAKE
MOTORSPORT HISTORY
Llandudno is getting ready to make history as the first place in the UK to host
world championship level motorsport on closed roads, when it hosts a stage of
Dayinsure Wales Rally GB on 7 October.
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The UK’s round of the FIA World Rally
Championship concludes with a run
through the iconic Great Orme and on
to the roads of the resort town for a
dramatic finish on the seafront. The cars
will drift around the ‘Dayinsure Donut’
in front of the public grandstand on
Gloddaeth Street, before arriving at a
specially constructed jump close to the
famous pier on Llandudno’s promenade.
Spectators will also be treated to parades
of historic rally cars, plus stunt driving by
the legendary Paul Swift. While general
admission to the Great Orme Llandudno
stage is free, visitors are offered upgrades
to secure the best vantage points.
Grandstand seats overlooking the
Dayinsure Donut cost £20 in advance for
adults (£10 for children) while Rally Xtra
offers an enhanced hospitality package
and dedicated viewing, priced at £125 for
adults (£90 for children aged 6 to 15).
All spectators will hear live commentary
along the competitive route and there
will be several big screens showing live
action. Those in the town will also be
able to witness the podium ceremony on
the promenade.

“This will be the first free of charge WRC
stage in the UK for 20 years and we’re
expecting an incredible atmosphere,”
said Ben Taylor, Managing Director of
event organiser International Motor
Sports (IMS). “The town really lends
itself to this kind of major event and the
support from Conwy County Borough
Council has been exceptional to make it
all happen.”
Llandudno will be alive with rally fever
all weekend. Trials champion and Red
Bull YouTube legend Kenny Belaey will
bring his bike display team to town,
while event sponsor Dayinsure will
provide a free Family Fun Zone featuring
climbing walls, bungee trampolines and
other activities for young families.

“This will be
the first free
of charge
WRC stage
in the UK
for 20 years
and we’re
expecting an
incredible
atmosphere”

more information
Visit www.walesrallygb.com for more information.
www.msauk.org
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News

The latest briefing from your governing body

EDWARDS TAKES TO
THE SKIES TO PROMOTE
SLATE MOUNTAIN

CLICK
TO
WATCH

In a break from the norm, a rally car sped down a zipwire at the Llechwedd
Slate Caverns to promote a new stage of Dayinsure Wales Rally GB.
Located high up in Snowdonia just
to the north of Blaenau Ffestiniog,
the venue also is home to Zip World
Titan, the largest zip zone in Europe.
Edited for social media audiences,
the 90-second #SKYDRIVER video
stars Prestone MSA British Rally
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Championship leader Matt Edwards,
plus a brief cameo by Elfyn Evans.
“The stunt sounded absolutely crazy
when I first heard about it and,
believe me, it was even crazier to
witness,” Evans said.
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UK’S PREMIER RALLY
SUPPORTS GOOD CAUSES
Hope House Children’s Hospices have been named as Dayinsure Wales
Rally GB’s official charity partner for 2018, as the event continues to
support charities and good causes across North Wales.
Hope House comprises Ty
Gobaith in Conwy and its
Oswestry-based Morda sister
hospice. Local rally driver Jade
Paveley recently took her Subaru
Impreza to Ty Gobaith to help
enthuse children and their
families.
“This event isn’t just about
rallying, it’s about supporting
local communities and if
Ty Gobaith benefits from
additional support through
the charity partnership that
www.msauk.org

has to be a good thing,” said
Paveley, a frontrunner in the
Welsh Tarmacadam Rally
Championship.
“I work at North Wales Honda,
my dad’s dealership, which is
based in Llandudno so being
from the area I know how
important Ty Gobaith is to the
community. I really enjoyed
meeting children who benefit
from the hospice as well as some
of the siblings and parents. It
was a humbling experience.”

Dayinsure Wales Rally GB has
raised more than £200,000 since
moving to its current home in
Deeside six years ago. As well
as the hospices, the event works
with local schools, clubs and
other volunteer groups to staff
temporary car parks, generating
much-needed funds for the local
areas hosting the rally.
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Chris Walker - Kartpix.net

BARNICOAT STARS
AT KART GRAND PRIX
MSA Team UK driver Ben Barnicoat scored a recordequalling seventh victory at the annual MSA British Kart
Grand Prix, one of the biggest events in the UK karting
calendar.
The McLaren GT racer was one of over
200 drivers competing for the coveted
GP plates across a range of categories.
He won the X30 class at PF International
after a late call-up to draw level with
Mike Simpson on seven GP titles.
Nigel Edwards, Chairman of event
organiser Trev Valley Kart Club, said:
“This year’s MSA British Kart Grand
Prix was a stunning event with over 200
entries and great weather to give it a
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real carnival atmosphere. As usual the
racing was intense but with excellent
driving standards all round.
“It was also a landmark in UK karting,
as TVKC was delighted to welcome on
board our new partners and headline
sponsors, FAIRFX, a company from
outside the sport that enjoyed the best
possible introduction to the best of
British karting.”

GP winners:
Senior X30: Ben Barnicoat
Senior Rotax: Joe Turney
Junior X30: Clayton Ravenscroft
Junior Rotax: Lewis Gilbert
Mini X30: Joshua McLean
Honda Cadet: Theo Micouris
IAME Cadet: Coskun Irfan
Senior X30: Ben Barnicoat
Senior Rotax: Joe Turney
Junior X30: Clayton Ravenscroft
Junior Rotax: Lewis Gilbert
Mini X30: Joshua McLean
Honda Cadet: Theo Micouris
IAME Cadet: Coskun Irfan
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GUIDANCE ON EVENTS
IN HOT WEATHER
In light of this year’s exceptional summer, the MSA has issued guidelines
for events running during periods of hot, dry weather.
Event organisers should be aware of the fire risks associated with
motorsport. During periods of hot, dry weather, additional consideration
should be given to the environmental factors which may increase the risk.
The guidance document can be found in the Clubs & Organisers resource
centre on the MSA website HERE.

MSA @MSAUK Aug 7 Competitors on
last weekend’s Tyneside Stages raised
£600 for the Great North Air Ambulance.
60 crews made a £10 donation to take
part in Saturday’s recce on the Otterburn
Ranges. The event also received almost
£300 for @CR_UK in memory of Maurice
Mabon. #CharityTuesday
British GT @BritishGT Aug 5
RECORD BREAKER! @JonnyAdam now
solely holds the record for most outright
#BritishGT wins! Today’s victory was his
14th, which moves him one clear of Tim
Mullen. His next target? The record for
total wins across all classes, which stands
at 15. #BritishGT
Rally4Wales @officialR4W Jul 25
Full story in @MNmotorsport but we are
working with @MSAUK to develop some
genuine grassroots rallying opportunities
in Wales. Ideal for junior competitors and
more senior ones too! Our focus is to cap
costs as much as possible. Hopefully a
great ‘entry level’ opportunity. #rally
MSA @MSAUK Jul 24
The @RallynutsStages has donated
£500 to @HelpforHeroes, the UK Armed
Forces & Military Veterans Charity. Has
your club raised money for charity? Let us
know your club news, send any stories to
media@msauk.org.

MANX CLASSIC
DETAILS ANNOUNCED
The Manx Motor Racing Club has announced next year’s dates and road
closure times for its annual Manx Classic, a unique hill climb taking place
over three courses on three consecutive days on the Isle of Man.
The Sloc hillclimb is on Thursday 25 April 2019, followed the next day
by Creg Willey’s Hill, part of the Glen Helen section of the TT course.
The event concludes on the Saturday with the Lhergy Frissell hill climb,
which is the TT climb out of Ramsey.

Billywhizz @BillyMonger Jul 24
Awesome to finally meet @lxznr
yesterday, he’s motivated me so much
over the past 18 months and to meet and
chat with him was a pleasure and honour!
Can’t wait to watch you racing soon mate
and thanks for all the advice! #BillyWhizz
MSA @MSAUK Jul 23
In need of some Monday motivation?
@HeatherCalder23 extended her British
Sprint Championship lead at @krcircuit
last weekend, winning both rounds and
setting a new record on each run!

@MSAUK

The road closure times are:
 The Sloc, 09.00 to 17.30
 Creg Willey’s, 09.00 to 17.00
 Lhergy Frissell, 09.00 to 18.00.

Issued by the Motor Sports Association
Motor Sports House, Riverside Park
Colnbrook, SL3 0HG

Regulations and ferry/hotel packages for competitors and marshals
will be finalised in early September. For more information, visit www.
manxmotorracingclub.com

www.msauk.org
twitter.com/msauk
facebook.com/msauk
instagram.com/msa_motorsport

www.msauk.org

Tel: +44 (0)1753 765000
Email: media@msauk.org
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OLDER STAGE RALLY CARS EXEMPTED
FROM ROLL CAGE CHANGES
The MSA has relaxed impending changes to roll
cage rules in stage rallying to address concerns
regarding their compatibility with older cars and
difficulties in retrofitting the additional parts.
Regulations due for implementation next year
would have required all vehicles first issued
with a Vehicle Passport after 1 January 2019 to
comply with new roof and windscreen pillar
reinforcement measures.
However, those requirements have now been
restricted to models first conceived after 31
December 2005, on the basis that older cars
have less raked A pillars that negate the need
for reinforcement bars. Additionally, any vehicle
issued with a Vehicle Passport or Competition Car
Logbook prior to 1 January 2019 will be exempt
from the new requirements.
Paul Lawrence

The regulation changes recommended by Motor
Sports Council and ratified by the MSA Board are
as follows:

48.10.1. Have, as a minimum, safety roll-over bars a ROPS complying with K.1, Section K Appendix 2 Drawing
number 5 or 6, and longitudinal door bars complying with K.1.3.5(b) (side sections K Appendix 2 Drawing number
9).
For vehicles first not issued with a Vehicle Passport or Competition Car Log Book prior to from 1st January 2019
– and of a make and model with a conception date post 31.12.2005 – the following additional members are
mandatory:
a) Roof Reinforcement complying with K.1.3.5(c) and Section K Appendix 2 drawing number 10(a), (b), (c) or (d).
b) Windscreen Pillar Reinforcement complying with K.1.3.5(e) on each side if Section K Appendix 2 drawing number
63 dimension “A” is greater than 200mm.
Reason: Relaxation, to address concerns raised, for example older cars where addition of windscreen pillar reinforcement may cause issues with vehicle egress, and where typically less raked windscreen and A pillars permit
a similarly less raked front hoop negating the necessity and purpose of the reinforcement bars themselves.
FIA regulations apply roof bars to cars homologated from 2005 onward, and windscreen reinforcement pillars
to cars homologated from 2006 onward. MSA regulations do not specify homologated cars, however the model
conception date in the proposal is deemed suitable to cover both members as it reflects the latter of these FIA
dates.
Also includes a clarification that these regulations will not apply retrospectively to cars that have already had a
VP or CLLB issued before 2019.
Implementation: 1 January 2019
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WANT TO MARSHAL
ON DAYINSURE
WALES RALLY GB?
CLICK HERE TO
REGISTER AND
FIND OUT MORE!

tm

WA L E S R A L LYG B . C O M
www.msauk.org
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EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNT TO
AUTOSPORT INTERNATIONAL
The MSA has teamed up with Autosport International (10-13 January 2019) to offer competition
licence holders, licensed officials and registered marshals an exclusive £5 discount on trade
tickets.
Now in its 29th year, Autosport International is regarded
as the world’s largest motorsport show, held at the NEC
in Birmingham. It is the traditional season-opener,
covering all areas of motorsport from the grassroots
right up to F1.
Featuring the very latest in motorsport, automotive
and performance engineering technology, alongside
stars, cars and exhibitors from every level of the sport,
this must-attend event caters for the industry and
motorsport fans alike.
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The MSA member offer is valid on tickets for the show’s
two trade days on 10-11 January, designed for members
of the motorsport industry to meet, network and do
business. These cost £30 in advance or £32 on the door
but the MSA and show organisers Motorsport Network
are pleased to offer MSA members £5 off.
To claim your discount to Autosport International,
please CLICK HERE and register.
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MSA TICKET DISCOUNT FOR
NEW TRADE SHOW AT SILVERSTONE
MSA members can claim an exclusive discount on tickets to the inaugural MotorsportDays.LIVE,
an industry event at Silverstone (2-3 November) designed to make it easier to get on track,
enhance grids and sign up drivers for next season.
MsD.LIVE offers industry professionals, drivers, track
day users, newcomers and performance car buyers
the opportunity to experience products live on the
track. MSA race licence holders will also be able to test
cars from over 30 different championships, track day
organisers, manufacturers and independent race teams
running in the UK and Europe.

Tickets cost £25 but the MSA has teamed up with MsD.
LIVE to offer its members a £10 discount – enter the
‘coupon code’ MSA102018 when purchasing from
www.MotorsportDays.LIVE.

There will be a range of industry exhibitors – everything
from competition parts and supplies, to technical
products and services – to help visitors get ready for the
following season.
Panels of industry experts will discuss relevant topics,
with the opportunity for audience members to engage in
an open Q&A session and take away invaluable advice.

www.msauk.org
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CHADWICK MAKES HISTORY
Jamie Chadwick made history at Brands Hatch (5 August) by becoming the first female driver ever to
win a British F3 race.
The MSA Academy Squad member won the second British F3 race at Brands Hatch. The 20-year-old, in
her second season in the championship, powered her Douglas Motorsport car from fourth on the grid
to victory, climbing to second on the first lap with an excellent start and taking the win when a driver in
front of her was handed a penalty for jumping the start.
However, the competitiveness of single
seaters and high intensity element of
sprint racing is also a challenge that I
thrive on.
Fortunately I haven’t to pick between
the two as I have been incredibly lucky
to compete in a few GT races this year
alongside my F3 campaign, including
the Nurburgring 24 Hour with Aston
Martin.

How did the MSA Academy
aid your career?

How does it feel to become
the first female British F3
race winner?

It’s an amazing feeling. Like every
driver, every race I’m in I want to win,
and at times we’ve come very close this
year, so to finally get that win under
our belt is fantastic. I didn’t actually
realise at the time that I was the first
female - it’s obviously an added bonus
but doesn’t change anything in terms
of my approach. Hopefully it’s the first
of many!

How did you get started in
motorsport?

I kind of fell into otorsport by accident.
My brother, Ollie, who’s a couple of
years older, went karting at our local
track, Castle Combe, and started
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to get into it. I guess sibling rivalry
must have then kicked in because
next thing I know, I’m also in a Kart!
I began picking up trophies and one
thing led to another. My first big break
came when I won the Ginetta Junior
Scholarship in 2013.

As a former British GT4
champion, do you prefer
racing single-seaters or
sportscars?

Tough question! I love both, and
they’re such different disciplines;
the teamwork aspect of endurance
racing is something that I really enjoy
- driving alongside Ross Gunn with
the Beechdean AMR team in 2015
was great fun and made the success
that we had that bit more rewarding.

The MSA Academy has been great.
There is so much more to being a
racing driver than what goes on at
the track – the Academy coaches
understand this and use their
experience and knowledge to help us
young drivers fast track our learning
away from the circuit.

What’s next for Jamie
Chadwick? What’re your
future goals?

Next up we still have two more
rounds of the BRDC British Formula
3 Championship so I aim to carry the
momentum we’ve gained into these
races and finish the season strongly.
There’s a lot to look forward to in
motorsport at the moment for any
young driver so I am excited to see
what the future holds whatever path
we choose to take.
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Spinal column

Nathalie
McGloin
MSA Extra
columnist
on the
magic of
Brands
Hatch

pit window opened I dived in for my mandatory
30-second stop.
I re-joined the race and spent a couple of laps on my
own until the Astra in my class popped out of the pits
right behind me. I spent the next 20 minutes driving
on my mirrors, fighting to keep second place. Every
lap I hoped for the checkered flag but the laps just
kecpt coming.

L

ife has been slightly crazy since my
podium appearance at the Formula 1®
Rolex British Grand Prix and I had no
idea how I would top such a wonderfully
life-affirming weekend. Until I raced again at Brands
Hatch…

Finally, after a short Code 60 for a broken-down M3, I
took the flag in second place, with the Astra crossing
the line six-tenths adrift. Having started seventeenth,
I finished eighth overall. It was the hardest fought
race I’ve ever driven and I was absolutely elated when
I crossed the finish line second in class.

The weekend after the Grand Prix, I was back racing
at Brands on the Indy circuit. Brands Indy is one of
my favourite tracks, but I was nervous; the last time I
drove there I had a mechanical failure, which caused
by first big racing accident. This made me question
everything I loved about the sport and I subsequently
came close to hanging up my helmet.
In the end, I couldn’t wait to get back behind the
wheel but couldn’t help feeling apprehensive. What
if I choked? What if my podium last time out at
Silverstone had been a fluke? What if Paddock Hill
Bend bit me again?
I qualified seventeenth overall – third in class – and
knew I could improve in the race. As we rolled onto
the pit straight I knew I’d get a good start against the
turbo cars ahead and I duly overtook the two cars
into Paddock.
I kept up with the faster M3 class and on the second
lap in I was fighting with the two BMWs in front of
me. The leading M3 left the fight but the other one
was holding me up, so I was being hassled by the
Mini behind. He had good gas on the straights and
I struggled to make a move stick, so as soon as the
www.msauk.org

The views expressed
by the individual
contributors are not
necessarily those of the
MSA.

I’ve learned so much from the Brands Hatch Indy
circuit over the past three years. It was the scene of
my maiden race and it yielded was my first proper
result in the Porsche Club Championship, when I
started to believe I could actually be good at this.
However, the crash there last year also made me
question whether I could carry on racing at all.
Brands Hatch forced me to make a choice: I could
either focus on the crash and let it destroy my
passion for racing, or focus instead on the fantastic
achievements that the circuit had allowed me to
accomplish. I don’t think I need to explain which one
I chose. The reward was one step up on that podium
and a belief in myself that is stronger than from
anything else I have ever achieved.
I know I use this phrase often but honestly, I’m
paralysed from the chest down with impaired hand
function and had no racing experience until just over
three years ago. So, believe me when I say that in
motorsport, anything is possible.
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Volunteers
News and updates from the orange army

twitter feed
Jon Jones @moonlander33 Aug 13
If you’re interested in finding out more
about motor marshalling go & find the
Team Wilson tent at a BTCC meeting.
#ThanksMarshal #lifeinorange
Darren Holmes @Flag_Marshal Aug 13
Great weekend at Rockingham #BTCC
Always a busy one as Chief Marshal, but
smooth sign on and everyone one of the
team did a great job. Next marshalling
for me, Flagging @krcircuit Lovely place
and they look after us well #lifeinorange
#thanksmarshal @ThanksMarshal

MSA ISSUES 10,000TH
MARSHAL REGISTRATION!

Coupe Cup Official @RaceCoupeCup Aug 4
#ThanksMarshal and all other volunteers
and officials @RockinghamUK for another
great evening of racing. You’ve all deserve
a cold beer (other beverages are available)
on us! @OfficialBARCHQ @ThanksMarshal
@BARC_Marshal

The marshalling community reached a major milestone
last month (31 July) when the MSA issued the 10,000th
registration for the first time since annual renewals began
six years ago.
The news means that there are more registered motorsport marshals in
the UK than ever before. David Richards CBE, MSA Chairman, welcomed
the news but cautioned against complacency. “We should always look for
new ways to recruit and retain volunteers through further recognition and
rewards,” he said.
“It will not happen overnight but in time I believe we can put the right
initiatives in place to ensure that the volunteering community continues
to thrive well into the future.”
The MSA thanks every one of its 10,000 registered marshals for their
invaluable contribution to motorsport in the UK.

renew for 2019
Marshals will be able to renew their registrations for 2019 from 24 August this
year. Renewal letters are being sent out with full details of how to re-register
online (if eligible) or by post. All registered marshals receive official MSA
publications and are automatically entered in to a monthly prize draw.
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Joe Hunt @JoeyWinkle Aug 4
Thanks to @MSAUK my pack has arrived!
Can’t wait to get out there #thanksmarshal
MSA @MSAUK Jul 31 Our Licensing
Department have just issued the 10,000th
marshal registration! #ThanksMarshal
to all 10,000 of our brilliant registered
marshals.

#THANKSMARSHAL
MSA Extra / August 2018
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MARSHALS RAISE MONEY
FOR CHARITY AT CARFEST
A group of marshals raised a substantial four-figure sum for charity while volunteering at
CarFest North, the annual motoring and music festival in support of Children in Need.
The fundraising began two years ago when marshal
Stuart Glanfield decided to dress up as Baymax from
the Disney film Big Hero 6 during CarFest’s evening
entertainment. He was soon inundated with photo
requests, so his fellow marshal Peter Rowcroft came
up with the idea of starting a bucket collection for
Children in Need.

The next day, the pair found some buckets and began
collecting donations; after another night dressed as
Baymax, they had raised £539.53 for the children’s
charity. The following year they added a costume
of Stuart the Minion to the mix and increased the
number of collection buckets, while marshal Mike
Morris ran a raffle among; the total raised was
£1,770.05.
This year the raffle returned, bigger and better.
Rowcroft and Ashley Hopwood helped Morris to
gather over 50 prizes, and Baymax and Stuart the
Minion were invited on stage with CarFest figurehead
Chris Evans. The team raised a staggering £4,236.71!

www.msauk.org
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Technical
Updates, clarifications and advice

HARNESS BARS

Competitors are reminded that MSA
regulations concerning the installation of
harness shoulder straps onto a ROPS (rollover protection system) member – a harness
bar – stipulate minimum tube dimensions
of 38mm x 2.5mm or 40 x 2.0mm. This is
applicable to any harness installation on a
ROPS member for any discipline.

IPO COUNTERFEIT
PARTS

The Intellectual Property Office has
launched a counterfeit vehicle parts
awareness campaign, details of which can
be found on its website HERE. The story
links to guidance published HERE. It is
worth reading, particularly as there is a
specific reference to counterfeit vehicle
parts within motorsport.

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
REGULATIONS

Competitors are reminded that the new
Section (K) regulations for fire extinguishers
take effect from 1 January next year for any
new-build cars. It is important to note that
the current regulations can continue to be
used for existing cars. There is no need for
existing cars to have been issued with a
new Vehicle Passport to use this exemption
from the new regulations – old Competition
Car Log Books or previously issued Vehicle
Passports are acceptable if they remain
valid for that car. The new regulations
come into effect for all cars (where a fire
extinguisher is mandatory) from 1 January
2022.

CATEGORY TWO STAGE RALLY
VEHICLES
The MSA Technical Department
would like to remind competitors
of what constitutes a Category
Two stage rally car.

First, there is engine capacity. As
per MSA regulation (R)48.2.6, if
a vehicle is fitted with an engine
that increases capacity by more
than 25 per cent then Category
Two authorisation will be
required. For clarity, the capacity
increase is measured against
the largest engine available as
standard for the particular model
of car.
The next indicator of a Category
Two vehicle is modifications to
the chassis/unitary construction.
The only modifications permitted
to the chassis in Category One
are those homologated by the
FIA, or localised alterations to
accommodate the fitting of an
alternative engine/gearbox/
differential/axle/seats or exhaust.

Localised alteration would allow
modifications such as minor
reshaping of the existing panels.
Any significant modifications
such as replacement transmission
tunnels, cutaway bulkheads and
other structural modifications
are likely to require Category two
approval.
Suspension modifications are
also relevant. Except where
homologated by the FIA, any
modification to the operating
principle of the suspension or
movement of the suspension
mounting points will require
Category Two approval. An
example would be a car originally
supplied with a beam axle being
modified to use independent
wishbone suspension.
Anybody who is unsure whether
their car requires Category Two
approval can email technical@
msauk.org for guidance.

ROTAX TYRES

MSA Kart Race Yearbook amendments five and six have been issued,
concerning tyres in the Rotax classes. The full amendments can be
downloaded from the Kart technical resource centre on the MSA
website HERE.
Amendment five comes into effect from 1 September 2018 to allow a
month’s notice. From that date, the only slick Mojo D2 tyre permitted
in the Junior and Senior Max classes will be that bearing a white
barcode with a yellow flash at each end. Amendment six takes
immediate effect and confirms that W2 wet tyres in all Rotax classes
may have yellow or white barcodes.

sign up for alerts!
To sign up for email notifications when proposed regulation changes are posted online for consultation, click HERE.
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Updates & Clarifications

FAKE CMR2007 HELMET LABEL

These recent images show a helmet with an apparently fraudulent Snell-FIA
CMR2007 label (and possibly an incorrect BS6658:1985 Type A label – this
has not been verified). The full list of Snell-FIA CMR2007 certified helmets is
available on the CIK website HERE. Note that none of these helmets is dualcertified to Snell-FIA CMR2007 and BS6658:1985 Type A. Competitors are
advised to inspect helmets carefully before purchase and only to buy from
reputable sources.

ROTAX SENIOR EXHAUST
PORT TEMPLATE

The karting community is advised that there has
been an amendment to the Rotax FR125 engine fiche
concerning the original template gauge for checking
the exhaust port.
The original gauge with part number 676 245 is
no longer to be used in its vertical orientation (as
pictured) but it is still valid for use in its horizontal
orientation. There is a replacement gauge with part
number 676 245*, which is valid for use in both the
vertical and horizontal orientations.
Fiche amendment number 65 contains all of the
relevant details and can be viewed at the back of the
full fiche, which can be downloaded from the Kart
technical resource centre on the MSA website HERE.

sign up for alerts!
To sign up for email notifications when proposed regulation changes are posted online for consultation, click HERE.
www.msauk.org
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Training
Updates from the MSA Training Team

EVENT & SPECTATOR
SAFETY OFFICER
TRAINING
The first Event and Safety Officer training
course took place in Chester recently (12
August) with 14 delegates and four trainers
undertaking the one-day programme.
Three more courses remain in 2018:

ONE-DAY STAGE COMMANDER
REFRESHER TRAINING LAUNCHED
Fifteen delegates and four future
trainers took part in the first oneday MSA Rally Stage Commander
refresher training in Bolton on 4
August. 15 delegates and 4 future
trainers undertook the training
which was delivered by MSA
Trainer, Jon Binns. Initial feedback
has been excellent.
Nominations are still be accepted
for the three remaining courses in
2018:
 8 September: Llandrindod Wells
 24 November: Stirling
 9 December: Donington, East
Midlands.
These non-mandatory workshops
are designed to ensure that all who
undertake the role of a Rally Stage
Commander remain equipped to
meet the challenges of the role and
understand the latest Stage Rally
Safety Requirements (Edition 4).
All currently registered Stage
Commanders are invited to attend,
along with anyone who has
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performed the role in the last three
years, providing that they have
completed the MSA’s online rally
marshal training modules.
A mileage allowance will be
payable and as always, car sharing
is encouraged. Those needing to
fly can claim up to the equivalent
maximum mileage rate of £75 in
total. The MSA is unable to pay any
accommodation costs, however the
workshops have been scheduled to
allow suitable travel time.
The workshops will provisionally
run from 09.30 to 17.00; full
details will be confirmed closer
to the event dates. Final joining
instructions will indicate lunch
arrangements.
To register, please CLICK HERE.
Any questions can be directed to
training@msauk.org.

 20th October: Stirling
 17 November: South Wales
 8 December: Northern Ireland.
Places remain available on all three and
it is hoped to run a further four courses
next year. As with the Safety Car courses,
nominations can be made via Clerks of
Course using an electronic form that has
been sent to them directly.

MSA TRAINERS –
TITLE REVIEW
From 1 January 2019, all grades of those
licenced to deliver the MSA’s training
modules will be given the same title: MSA
Trainer. This will give events/clubs the
opportunity to organise training sessions
led by an MSA Trainer where previously a
Lead Trainer was required.
The MSA will retain the list of the
current grades (Trainer, Lead Trainer
and International Trainer) as part of
the revised database, as there will be a
future requirement for this information,
for example when selecting trainers to
undertake international work.
When renewing your 2019 Officials
Licence, please remember to select the
‘MSA Trainer’ box.
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Updates from the MSA Training Team

SAFETY CAR TRAINING 2018 DRAWS TO A CLOSE
This year’s series of Safety Car Workshops has now
finished, with over 189 individuals having attended during
2018. The workshops ran in Newtown, Loughborough,
Knockhill, Taunton, Penrith and the Isle of Man, and were
very well received.

The MSA will be conducting a training needs analysis
during September to identify the need for courses during
2019, which includes number and type, i.e. full days or
refresher training, and the best delivery format.

MSA TRAINERS
ACTIVITY
SURVEY
The MSA has completed the survey of all
its licensed trainers to gauge their levels
of activity and establish their areas of
expertise. The survey results are now being
analysed and this will help the governing
body to gain a more detailed understanding
of its trainer network.

www.msauk.org
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Training
E-LEARNING UPDATE
The MSA continues to work on four additional
e-learning modules to be launched at the end of
September. These are:
 Circuit Media
 Marshals Phase 2
 Officials generic Module 1 – based on the
existing Modular Training Programme booklets.
 Technical – Scrutineering phase 1.
Additionally, the Dayinsure Wales Rally GB
training team will be using the MSA’s e-learning
platform to deliver some of its 2018 training
modules.

REVIEW OF PERSONAL
RECORD CARDS
The Marshals Working Group met at Motor Sports House on
24 July for the annual Personal Record Card (PRC) review.
All examining grades, flag marshals and a small random
selection of all other grades were selected for review. Also
discussed were the current grading schemes and PRC design.
The current training requirements for grades are as follows:
 One training day attended every two years (all disciplines)
 Two events attended, as a minimum (Rally)
 Four events attended, as a minimum (Race, Speed and
Kart).
The duties undertaken at events must reflect the grade or
grades currently held on your licence. More information
regarding grade maintenance requirements can be found on
the MSA website here.
Keeping records in your PRC is ideal, as events are not
required to send sign-on information to the MSA. Recording
events attended, duties performed and signatures obtained
in one place makes it much easier for us to check that
attendance and training requirements are being maintained
and, for you as marshals to keep your records up-to-date
when it comes to upgrading, if applicable.
Decisions made by the Marshals Working Group during
the review have started to be sent out to all marshals who
provided their records and will continue during the next few
weeks. Further information will be provided in future issues
of MSA Extra.
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Academy
Equipping the UK’s most promising young drivers
Abbi

LAST FEW
PLACES
FOR THE
NEXT AASE
LAST CHANCE FOR
CO-DRIVER PROGRAMME PROGRAMME
Young navigators have just one week left to apply for a place
on the next MSA Academy Co-Driver Development Programme,
overseen by MSA coaches Nicky Grist and Paul Spooner.
The unique programme comprises up to six events throughout the year, aimed at
developing co-driving ability. It provides opportunities to meet key individuals
and teams, and to receive bespoke one-on-one support and coaching.
There are a limited number of places available and demand is high; only codrivers who demonstrate exceptional potential will be considered. Applicants
must meet the following requirements:
 Aged 18-25 at the time of application
 Hold an MSA Competition Licence
 Hold (or eligible to hold) a British Passport
 Regularly compete in events at national or international levels
 Able to demonstrate the potential to achieve excellence
 Desire to develop and progress in the sport.
If successful, co-drivers will need to attend all programme events and
communicate regularly and effectively with MSA Academy staff and coaches.
They will also be expected to represent and promote the MSA Academy and the
Co-Driver Programme appropriately.
The deadline for applications is Friday 24 August 2018. To apply for the MSA
Academy Co-Driver Programme, please CLICK HERE.
If you have any questions, please contact Becky Maidment, MSA Development
Assistant, on rebecca.maidment@msauk.org or 01753 76500.
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With GCSE results day fast
approaching, young competitors are
reminded that applications are still
open for the 2018 AASE programme
– a two-year course for drivers aged
16-18, delivered by the MSA Academy
in conjunction with Loughborough
College.

Now in its ninth year, AASE is vital
to any young driver serious about
achieving success in motor sport. It
develops young athletes, providing
the underpinning knowledge of what
it takes to achieve success in the
sport, while providing an accredited
qualification from a college that
understands the needs of potentially
elite athletes.
The full programme framework
will run for two years, beginning in
September 2018 and will be based
around four-day sessions twice a
month at Loughborough College.
CLICK HERE to apply.
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MSA Academy

ACADEMY AT ASTON
Year One MSA Academy Squad members visited Aston Martin Lagonda earlier this month
(1 August) to meet with World Endurance Championship and Formula E star Alex Lynn.
The young athletes got the rare opportunity to meet with
Lynn, an MSA Team UK graduate himself, and ask questions
on all aspects of racing. Lynn covered topics including
preparing for a race, career routes, achieving results and offseason training. He stressed the necessity to work hard in the
industry and make the most of every opportunity.

www.msauk.org

The Q&A session was followed by a factory tour before
an engineering session with Andy Miller. Miller gave a
presentation on technical issues and offered advice on
working and communicating with engineers.
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Academy

SQUAD GO
BEHIND-THE-SCENES
AT PRODRIVE
Second year Squad members visited Prodrive at the start of the month
for an exclusive factory tour with Technical Director David Lapworth.
Lapworth spoke to the 11 young
athletes about working with
engineers, managing tyres and
how to stay fast. He finished
by explaining the theory of
differentials and dampers, before
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taking the cohort on a factory
tour to see the parts in use on a
car. The morning’s session ended
with a unique opportunity for
the athletes to view the Renault
Megane World Rallycross car.

Louise Goodman led a session
on dealing with the media after
lunch and offered tips on how
to stay calm and collected on
camera.
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@JakeDennis19 

TEAM UK GO TESTING
MSA Team UK member Jake Dennis took part in the Hungary
Formula One Test a few weeks ago (1 August), posting the third
fastest time of the day for Aston Martin Red Bull Racing.
The day was Dennis’ second
taste of the RB14 after making
his test debut for the team
in May. Once again, the
Team UK driver provided the
team with a huge amount of
valuable data and feedback
as he worked through setup options, tyre testing,
aero mapping duties and
performance runs on the softer
end of Pirelli’s tyre range.
Dennis posted a best time of
1:17.012 and matched the day’s
largest lap total, competing
a total of 573.9km of testing
mileage.

www.msauk.org

“That was a good day!” Dennis
said. “We did 131 laps, I think
Daniel (Ricciardo) did 125
yesterday, so a lot of mileage
for the team and a lot learned.
“I was focused on some long
runs in the morning and then
some softer tyre stuff, which I
enjoyed. To push the car to its
limits was a great experience.
Then it was back to more long
runs in the afternoon and
we think we made some big
progress with the car. Overall,
a very good day and I can’t
thank the team enough for
inviting me back.”

Fellow Team UK member
Lando Norris also took part in
the test, completing two days
of testing for McLaren at the
Hungaroring.

“To push the car to
its limits was a great
experience. Then it was
back to more long runs
in the afternoon and we
think we made some big
progress with the car”
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GoMotorsport
Developing club motorsport for people of all ages and backgrounds

recruitment

SUPPORTING NEWCOMERS – FOOD FOR THOUGHT
There was a time when we were all new to motorsport, writes Suze Endean MSA Development Manager. It can often seem
like a long time ago and we forget what we didn’t know or wanted to know.
This isn’t an exhaustive list of everything to consider when supporting newcomers but offers a few key headlines and things
to think about. What would you add? Let us know on social media.

At public events
Has your club decided to have a
presence at a public event? Here are
some key things to think about:
 How is your stand/space going to be
engaging and visible? What cars or
displays will you have to draw people
in?
 How are you going to promote your
club; do you have banners, flags, or
a branded gazebo? (You can apply
for financial support for these sorts
of items from the MSA’s Motor Sport
Development Fund!)
 What can you talk to people about?
What events do you have coming up,
or what opportunities can you offer
for them to get involved?
 What can you give people to
remember you by? Business cards
with your club’s website and social
media details? Leaflets? Flyers about
forthcoming events?
 What happens if someone wants to
sign up there and then? Make sure
you have membership forms!

Your public image
Once someone has found you, how can
they get in touch?
 Do you have a website? Does it
show where you meet if you hold
club nights? Are the contact details
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up-to-date? Does it showcase your
forthcoming events?
 If someone comes to a club night,
do you have someone who greets
newcomers or does everyone keep an
eye out?
 If you use social media, does it
signpost people towards more
information about your club and
what’s on? If people can message
you (Facebook, Twitter etc), does
someone receive and respond to
messages?

Before someone’s first
event
What does somebody need to know
before their first event? Could you
send an email, or provide a dedicated
resource on your website?
 What do people need to take with
them? Club card, competitor’s
licence, marshal registration card
etc.
 What facilities are there on site; do
people need to take their own food,
for example?
 What equipment/clothing do people
need as a competitor or volunteer?

At someone’s first event
Once somebody has arrived at their
first event, what do they do next?
 If they are volunteering, where
should they sign on? Who should
they look for? What does signing on
mean and what do they need to take
with them?
 If someone is competing, where
should they sign on? What do they
need? In what order do things need
to be done?
 Is there somebody who can assist
newcomers, walk them through the
process and help them understand
what’s going on?
 Make everyone feel welcome!

After someone’s first
event
Whether someone has competed or
volunteered for the first time, what can
you do for them after the event?
 Send volunteers a ‘thank you’ email
 Send competitors a ‘thank you’ along
with results
 Signpost them to information about
future activities.

 What time do they need to be at the
venue? Who do they need to look for
or where do they need to go?
 Who should they contact if they have
any questions?
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Go Motorsport
club spotlight

WAKEFIELD AND DISTRICT MOTOR SPORTS CLUB
Wakefield & District Motor Sports Club (WDMSC) was
founded in 1934 and had always been proud of its ability to
retain members. However, recent years saw a steady decline
in membership, leaving the club with an all-time low of 30
members last year.

WDMC recently attended a classic car show at Wakefield
Park and proudly displayed its new look. Armed with Go
Motorsport leaflets and business cards, club members mixed
with the crowds in the hope of attracting new members. They
are closing in on their goal of 50 members and eagerly await
Go Motorsport RDO for Yorkshire, Heidi Woodcock, contacted any returns that may come from this latest development
the club to try and turn their fortunes around. A meeting was initiative.
set up and a new enthusiasm bubbled within the club. After
a few more meetings an overall plan was created, with the
objective of reaching 50 paid members by the end of 2018.
The club decided to rebrand and created new banners,
business cards, flags and posters. It arranged visits to various
places with a motorsport theme and introduced a family
membership. The addition of new social events and venues
has helped to bring back former members and some of their
younger relatives, too.

get involved
To find out how your club might benefit from the fund, contact your
Go Motorsport RDO or CLICK HERE for more information.
www.msauk.org
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GoMo
volunteers

Spotlight on...
DAVID BELL

BMMC and Malton Motor Club marshal
Which role(s) do you volunteer in?

I’ve been volunteering for around four years as a circuit
marshal but I’m also a speed and rally marshal. I also
volunteer as event secretary for Malton Motor Club and the
HRCR White Rose Classic Rally in 2016 and 2017. I enjoy
marshalling at motorbike event, too.

What or who inspired you to get into
motorsport?

I’ve always been interested in motorsport and remember my
uncle taking me to races at Croft circuit from an early age.
It wasn’t until watching Jim Clark glide a Lotus Cortina
around the circuit that I was inspired to compete. I used
to navigate in all forms of rallying until work, family
commitments and costs prevented me from competing.
Volunteering has allowed me to put something back into the
sport, meet like-minded people and fill my weekends since
retiring.

Brief volunteering history to present?

In 2014 I was asked to help out at 12 car events organised by
Malton Motor Club. I enjoyed getting back into the sport and
completed the MSA’s online rally marshals training.
I then met some circuit marshals at a training event and
they invited me to visit Croft. There I met some marshals
from Harewood Hill Climb, so I started there and then went
on to Rasesafe to marshal at the British and World Superbike
Championships.

What’s the best thing about being a
motor sport volunteer?

Meeting other motorsport enthusiasts and the opportunity
to get involved with the sport again. I encourage anyone
to get involved through a motor club; there will always be
others there who will help, train and advise you.

get involved
For details of how you can get involved visit
www.gomotorsport.net/New-Get-Involved/Get-Volunteering
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DUKERIES
MOTOR
CLUB

Formed in 1954, Dukeries
Motor Club is one of the
East Midlands’ most wellknown clubs with a strong
reputation for organising
popular club events and
rallies.
The club takes its name
from the area of North
Nottinghamshire known
locally as ‘The Dukeries’
which was once home to five
Dukes. It aims to promote,
encourage and organise
motorsport events across the
area.
Based in Mansfield, the club
organises the Flying Fortress
Stages and the Dukeries
Rally, held at Donington
Park in August. This year
sees the 59th running of the
Dukeries Rally in its various
forms; the first ran as a road
rally under an RAC Restricted
Permit in 1960, with an entry
fee of 75p. It moved to a road
and stage format in 1967 and
became part of the BTRDA
Silver Star Championship
in 1970, before adopting an
all-stage format in 1972 and
becoming part of the British
National Championship.
The event continued as a multi-venue
stage rally until 2015, when it was
decided to move to a single-venue
format at Donington Park, which
offered a selection of both asphalt and
loose surfaces in and around the track.

The event has always enjoyed an
excellent reputation for its competitive
and unpredictable nature. It is a rally
that competitors are attracted to for
the quality of its organisation and the
challenges it presents – this year’s

entries filled within a matter of a few
hours.
The 2018 Dukeries Rally takes place on
the 19 August and offers 54 competitive
stage miles run over seven stages in the
grounds of Donington Park.

For more information, visit www.dukeries-motorclub.co.uk.
www.msauk.org
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LONG MYND MOTOR CLUB
Long Mynd Motor Club (LMMC) is a
relatively new club, formed in 2009
to fill the need for road rallyists in the
area around its base in Condover, just
outside Shrewsbury in Shropshire.

After some great years organising
navigational scatters and enjoying an
active social scene, the club decided
to move to a new meeting venue at the
Condover Sports and Social Club.

The club meets on the first Monday
of the month and its gatherings are
well-supported, with 20 to 30 members
attending. In 2017 a new young
committee was elected along with a new
– now so young! – chairman, Rod Slee.

Trust, after the club ran a refreshment
stall and raffle.

With a new venue, committee and
chairman, the club moved into a
busy phase. A series of navigational
scatters and autotests were organised
alongside new social events, including
a successful annual dinner and awards
presentation.

A novice road rally is currently in the
planning stage, with a suitable date is
being sought. After a new start the club
is not only surviving but thriving, and
the committee is gaining experience
with each event that it organises. Club
membership has risen to over 70 and
the future looks bright.

This year has been very active for the
club, which has organised regular
scatter rallies and autotests. A recent
autotest at Market Drayton raised £200
for a local charity, The Harry Johnson

LMMC works hard to promote itself
within the local area; for example, it
reached out to over 3000 petrolheads at
a rally show in May.

For more information, visit the club’s
Facebook page HERE.

get involved
For details of how you can get involved visit
www.gomotorsport.net/New-Get-Involved/Get-Volunteering
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TODAY, 3,500 PEOPLE WILL DIE
ON THE ROAD

CHECK YOUR
VISION

MICHAEL FASSBENDER

SUPPORT THE FIA’S MANIFESTO
FOR GLOBAL ROAD SAFETY AT FIA.COM
#3500LIVES

www.msauk.org
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Results

Latest results across the different types of motor sport goverened by the MSA

BTCC.net

DUNLOP MSA BRITISH TOURING CAR
CHAMPIONSHIP
Adam Morgan, Ashley Sutton and Chris Smiley shared the spoils at
Rockingham.
Provisional championship standings
1 Colin Turkington – 220 points
2 Tom Ingram – 216
3 Ashley Sutton – 188

British F3

British F4

F4 BRITISH CHAMPIONSHIP
CERTIFIED BY FIA – POWERED BY
FORD ECOBOOST
Patrik Pasma and Johnathan Hoggard shared the
wins at Rockingham, as Kiern Jewiss held onto the
championship lead.
Provisional championship standings
1 Kiern Jewiss – 319 points
2 Ayrton Simmons – 274
3 Dennis Hauger – 258

BRDC BRITISH F3
CHAMPIONSHIP
Jamie Chadwick made history at Brands
Hatch by becoming the first woman to win
a British F3 race. Jamie Caroline and Nicolai
Kjaergaard were also race winners.
Provisional championship standings
1 Linus Lundqvist – 473 points
2 Nicolai Kjaergaard – 362
3 Kush Maini – 321

Will Hall won both rounds at Shelsley
Walsh, as Trevor Willis extended his
championship lead.
Provisional championship standings
1 Trevor Willis – 223 points
2 Will Hall – 191
3 Wallace Menzies – 174
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Fern Motorsport

Eurodragster.com

AVON TYRES/WYNN
DEVELOPMENTS MSA BRITISH
HILL CLIMB CHAMPIONSHIP

MSA BRITISH DRAG RACING
CHAMPIONSHIP

LINK-UP LTD MSA BRITISH
AUTOTEST CHAMPIONSHIP

Andy Robinson continues to lead the MSA
British Drag Racing Championship after
topping qualifying in round four.

Malcolm Livingston won the The Maximum
Attack Autotest at its new venue in
Maryport, Cumbria.

Provisional championship standings
1 Andy Robinson – 172 points
2 Bobby Wallace – 152
3 Michel Tooren – 142

Provisional championship standings
1 Dave Evans – 202 points
2 Malcolm Livingston – 197
3 Dave Mosey – 192
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Championship Updates
RallySportMedia

British GT

PIRELLI MSA WELSH RALLY
CHAMPIONSHIP

BRITISH GT CHAMPIONSHIP
Flick Haigh and Jonny Adam claimed the
British GT Championship points lead
with victory in the penultimate round at
Brands Hatch.

Matt Edwards and Darren Garrod won
Saturday’s Nicky Grist Stages, to claim
their third maximum points haul in the
championship.

Provisional championship standings
1 Flick Haigh – 139.5 points
= Jonny Adam – 139.5
3 Jon Minshaw – 122

Provisional championship standings
1 Dylan Davies – 107 points
= Wug Utting – 107
3 Matt Edwards – 96

Russ Otway

RallyGallery

LindsayPhotoSport

ARR CRAIB MSA SCOTTISH
RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP

PROTYRE MSA ASPHALT RALLY
CHAMPIONSHIP

FUCHS MSA BRITISH HISTORIC
RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP

Two-time Scottish Rally Champion Jock
Armstrong took his first win of the 2018
season with a controlled drive on the
Grampian Forest Rally.

Daniel Harper and Chris Campbell took
maximum points on the Carryduff Folklift
Down Rally in their John Cooper Works
Mini WRC.

Neil Williams and Peter James made a
triumphant return to the championship to
take maximum points on round five, the
Harry Flatters Rally.

Provisional championship standings
1 Andrew Gallacher – 131 points
2 Donnie MacDonald – 128
3 Bruce McCombie – 122

Provisional championship standings
1 Wayne Sisson – 101 points
2 Daniel Harper – 85
3 Jason Pritchard – 82

Provisional championship standings
1 Paul Barrett – 122 points
2 Stuart Egglestone/Brian Hodgson – 98
3 Simon Webster/Jez Rogers – 86

RallycrossBRX.com

Jonathan MacDonald

MCGRADY INSURANCE
MSA NORTHERN
IRELAND STAGE RALLY
CHAMPIONSHIP
Jonny Greer and Kirsty Riddick
have won the Carryduff Forklift
Down Rally, round four of the
championship.
Provisional championship standings
1 Derek McGarrity – 42
2 Alan Carmichael – 16
3 James Laverty – 14

www.msauk.org

TOYO TIRES MSA BRITISH
RALLYCROSS CHAMPIONSHIP
Julian Godfrey leads the championship
after taking victory at Croft Circuit in
treacherous conditions.
Provisional championship standings
1 Julian Godfrey – 154
2 Ollie O’Donovan – 153
3 Mark Higgins – 153
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